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0 RESIGN SOON

irtinent Message Which 
Admiral Lord Charles 
Beresford

Joy. 10.—An extraordinary 
come to light in connec- 
5 visit of Emperor Wtl- 
related that at the cdn- 

e recent manoeuvres
the first cruising 

ordered by the admir- 
nt, etc., in honor of the 

Upon receipt of this 
ercy Scott, commander pf 
i, sent the following signal 
s vessels:
rk appears to be more in 
i gunnery, so you had bet
time to look pretty by the

the
and

e

rov.

bord Charles Beresford, In 
rder to the fleet repeating 
:lons to repaint, refers to 
ent out by Sir Percy Scott 
ituous in tone and lnsubor- 
iharacter,” and orders Sir 
ive It stricken from the

r has created consternation 
and there is a probability 
lead to the resignation of

OF MOURNING 
m OF GAIETY

[use of John Coram, Water 
[st Side, there would have 

this evening a dance, for 
[parations were being made, 

dfowning accident put an 
| festivities.
rday afternoon Fair Coram 
[ son of John Cotam, was 
[ith his little four-year-old 
[the wharf at Harned’s slip, 
tmd while running along a 
| the end of the wharf the 
[fell over and did not come 
ttle brother sat down on the 
I commenced to cry.
L Merritt Lord arid William 
ppened to come down the 
| asked the youngster what 
Lg and he replied- that his 
ks under the water. Merritt 
flown the wharf and brought 

to the surface and It was 
[e. Dr. Ellis was summoned, 
pe had reached the house! life

A.

it.
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fers, new

baskets
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le

ter
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fclothcs. It isn’t 
come out of the 
|tly washed. îhe 
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20TH CENTURYBADLY RUN DOWN. NEWCASTLE DELEGATES
HAD MANY REQUESTS

NO MORE SKYSCRAPERS 
ALLOWED IN NEW YORK

KNITTING MACHINES, .PROVINCIAL NEWS. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Oameio 
the Rescue After Doctors’

Treatment Failed.
The life of any constant traveller is 

always a hard one, but those whose 
work compels them to take long tire
some delves over tough roddS, exposed 
to all conditions of weather, arefin con
stant danger* of losing their' health.
The extreme heat of summer or the 
piercing winds of winter sap their 
strength, the kidneys become diseased 

.. . or rheumatism sets in. What is need-
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—That the ed t0 withstand- this hardship is rich 

great Singer building, 658 feet high, the red blood—the pure blood that Dr. Wil- 
tallest skyscraper in New York city*. llams- pmk Pills alone can make,
is the last that will be erected here These pins are_,the traveller’s never-
over 250 feet In height, was decided on falIlng frlend. Concerning them Mr. 
by the authorities. For some time, it George Dalpe of St. Eloi, Que., says:
has been felt that these skyscrapers ^ .*j am a grajn dealer and am obliged

menace, to pubUe safety,, and ,the^ to nlake frequent trips, sometimes very 
building Code revision commission ^ tiring. I returned home from one of 
announced that the time has come these trips last summer very much
when the erection of such buildings fatigued. I was overheated and tried
must stop. Hereafter twenty stories „ to Cool and rest myself by lounging on
will be the limit. The Singer and- the verandah till late atlfight. I caught
Metropolitan buildings are the highest cold and the next day I did not feel at
In America, being 658 feet and 593 feet. . all well. j had > headache, pains in
respectively. ■ V . my stomach and was very weak.J

The new regulftttohs will cause a went to see a doctor but he said I would
revolution In building circles In this. be all right in a day or so, so I started ers to
dtv and upset many plans, already on another trip. I had not gone far he- that time. Mr. Butler explained that

for future structures. The build- fore I felt very 111 and had to return the final success of that branch was
Ins: of skyscrapers lias seemed to he | home and SO to bed. 1 had chills, head- due to Mr. Loggie’s efforts. Regarding

of a craze thai. anything else. - ache, pains In my stomach and kid- the enlargement of the
SAY- neys. The doctor came to see me and round house, the delegates were assur- Box BOB.

V. v "I he said I was overworked. He treated ed that the work would be finished
me for several months, but instead of with the least possible delay. The de
improving I continually grew worse. I legates urged the building of a wharf 
wasted away almost to a skeleton and on the government property at the rall- 
really thought,I wag going tç die.. One way terminus, to provide accommoda- 
day my wife returned from the village tlon for deep draught vessels as pre- ] 
with a supply of Dr. Williams' Pink sent wharf has only sixteen feet at 
Pills. She urged me to take them, as lOTf tide. Mr. Graham was .Impressed 
She said they had been very highly re- wlUl the importance of the work. Re
commended to her. I did so and by garding the new station house Mr. 
the time I had taken four boxes I felt Graham said that upon inspection he 
enough benefit to decide me to con- f0Un,i (he present structure lacking in 
tinue them .and I took' about a dozen many respects. A Dominion subsidy 
boxes. They fully cured me and today was asked for Chatham-Red Bank 
I am able to go about my work with- 8teamer. This matter belonged rather 
out feeling fatigued.” to the departments of Post Office and

Fatigue on the least exertion is a Comraerce and Mr. Graham, would have 
sign that the blood is poor. Replace to confer with his colleagues. On the 
the bad blood with good , blood and supposttion that Mr. Graham favored 
labor will be a pleasure. Dr. Williams’ extending the Intercolonial,he was ask- 
Pink Pills make- pure, red blood. That ed to favor construction of the govem- 
Is why they cure anaemia, rheumatism, ment’g road from Newcastle to Tracad- 
kidney trouble, indigestion, heart pal- le flfty miles, to connect with the Câr- 
pitation an<T the ’ nerve-racking ills of aqUet line.
girlhood and womanhood. Sold by all Mr. Graham said that the govem-
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents ment.g policy was to put into per- 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The fect shape all branches already ac-
Dr. Williams Co., Brockville, Ont. quired before extending the mileage.

-------- ;—:------ -------- a charter would be granted any bona
fide company applying.
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here., for three years for stealing a 
dulLal in a cigar store. Bales is In
corrigible, and after being sentenced 
he shouted to , the complainant: “I 
will beat yoür braiïs out; just watch.”

Hod. Mr. Grahae Swamped With Appll- 
eations From Ihi North 

Shore Towa.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Nov. 7.—An 
important change Is announced, here 
this week.,' Ganong Bros have disposed 
of their retail confectionery and cigar, 
business to Hill Grimmer, V. V. Van- 

and others, and will retire from 
The’new

iw

Cuildiogs Hereafter will be Limited te 
250 Feet fa Help—About 

20 Stories

ii

stone
this field of their activities, 
firm, to carry on the business, is fitting 
up the store ..formerly occupied - by -
Grimmer Bros., grain and feed merch- the federal bouse.

The IntèttÂtlohal Drug Co. will mously nominated Charles Hill, who 
their enterprise with the new accepted. ' John Stanfield was the

choice of the Conservative convention!. 
Ôwlng th his connection with Stan
field limited, he asked a week to con
sider, but at a smoker tonight, under 
party pressure, “he decided to contest 
the county.

HALIFAX. ' Nov. 7.—Liberals and 
Conservatives1 held conventions at Tru
ro today to nominate candidates for 

The Liberals unani- wNEWCASTLE, Nov. IX—Hon. Mr.
Graham, Deputy Minister Butler and 
General Manager Pottinger, were inter
viewed by a Newcastle deputation 
headed by Mayor Miller and John 
Morrissy, and Dr. Morrison, M. P. Pa
late last night. W. S. Loggie, M. P., 
accompanied them seconding their re
quests. Mr. Graham was asked about 
construction work on the railway be- 

Indiantown and Blackville and 
the delegation were assured that the 
work was in hand and that the contrac
tors had been notified! to push opera- I Family from head to foot OU Ouï 

the contract.

ants.
merge
combination and will conduct the man
ufacture and sale of Old Homestead 
ginger : beer and other preparations 
through the new Çrny Grimmer Bros- 
have disposed of their business to 
Trios. R. Speedy, who will carry it on
topehv G^e MdJToîin| will preach on HALIFAX, Nof. 7.-The report that 
Politics and Religion in , the Metho- Marconi will leave for England by the 
dist Church next Sunday evening. Victorian on Friday is^unfounded. The

Rev. J. X. Winifred, rector of Trip- wizard is . still at Gla*e Bay and will 
lty has published a pamphlet oh the Temain there, it. IS said, until next 
temperance question that , is arousing or at all events, until the mat-

1 interest wrin connection with the operation of
80 The Catholic congregation at Mill- 'the' station is disposed of satisfactorily, 

cleared $500 at a fair held last It is true that Marcoril booked pass
age on the Victorian, though recent 
developments
caused him to alter his plans.

are a OILY $10.00 and UPWARD.tween
YOU CAN. CLOTHE YOUR

tions faster or give 
and that the whole would be completed

construct the Renous bridge in 4 Distinct Family Machines.

Money Makers.
FREE—
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" Mrs. Raehelder Nalder will address 
a mass meeting in the Baptist Church 
on Friday evening In the interest of 
India missions tot child widows.

The ladies of Christ Church will 
on Thursday evening of

CREEi-WIAN BROS,
Georgetown, Ont.,

at . the towers have
Newcastle

m6*1
RIÇHIBUCTO, Nov. 7.—After bat

tling for their lives in the terrific seas 
which rolled over the bar at the en
trance to the harbor today, five men, 
comprising the crew of the ill-fated 
two-masted schooner Tartar, were If you want a school where: you I 

will be placed under first-class ■/ 
teachers.
Where everything In school equip-- 
ment is up-todate, _
Where you have bright, comfortable 
rooms' to study In,

■Where you 
course of Instruction,
Where Bring expenses are low, 

FRIBERICTOM BUSIME88 COLUCE
Is tbo place jeon are looking, for.
Send tor tree catalogue.

■ Address: W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B

WHEN YOU ATTEND 
A BUSINESS COLLEGE

serve a tea 
next week.

The curling club will hold its annual 
meeting in the rink this evening. 1S 1.;

::
rescued from the surf.

The Tartar, which was a one topmast 
schooner, bound from Sydney with coal 
for Rlchibucto, struck on the bar about 
11 o’clock this morning while a terrific 
sea was running. The seas began to 

her and the little vessel

. i!'iFREDERICTON, n! B„ Nov. 7.—In 
the supreme court this morning argu
ment in the case of the King v. O’Brien 
ex parte Chamberlain, was concluded. 
The court considers.

The King v, Davis, Justice of Peace, 
Kent County, ex parte Vanbuskirk, C." 
L. Hanlngton supported the rule nisi to 
quash conviction made under I* L. act. 
W. B. Chandler, contra. Court con
siders.

II,

iHÜ
lsweep -over 

broke up fas(. The crew clung to the 
top of the cabin, which was washed to
wards the shore. They were in an ex- 
hausted condition when rescued.. Dur
ing the afternoon the Tartar fell off 
into deep water and sank.

Capt. Henry É. Irving was in < barge 
of the Tartar, the o.ner members cf 
the crew being Louis Lanagan, Frank 
Lanagan, Gebrge and Ernest Long.

The vessel was owned by K. Lanagan 
of Rlchibucto. '

fbîlow a well -pJamced

m !m \

Davis ex parte Vanbugklrjc, :King v.
Chandler, K. C., shows cause against 
a conviction under L. L. act for selling 
to a minor, j! D. Phinney supported 
the rule. Court considers.

The King v Wathen ex parte Vanbus
kirk, Chandler shows cause against 
g conviction for selling liquor to a 
minor. This case was before court on 
adjournment at noon.

This afternoon argument in the case 
of the King v. Wathen ex parte Van
buskirk was concluded, C. L. Hating* 
ton arguing In support of the order. 
The court announced consideration.

The cases in the special paper were 
then taken up, that of Edgecombe v. 
McArthur being first called. Dr."’ Cur- 

behalf of the plaintiff, moved

Jm, •h I
»

Evening Classes Re-open
'WLIVERPOOL, N. S„ Nov. 7.—The 

British schooner Parthenia, from Shel
burne, N. S., for Sydney, with a cargo 
or railroad ties , was totally wrecked 
at Brooklyn', N. S., in today's gale. She 
was buiit at Lunenburg, N. S., regis
tered 99 tons and was owned by A. A. 
Mooi-e and R. H. Jenkins of Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

.MONDAY, SEPT. 30TH.
Thiec nights a week : JÆonday, 

Wednesday, Friday.
Hours : 7.30 to 9.80.
Terms on application.

BUILDING, THE LAST OF THE SKYSCRAPERS MTHE SINGER

MRS. MARIE R. WRI6HT,hotel twice thl. week, tut Monday end' ,t '‘oV

“Ïïwl-Wme K”,,,8» “
died yest^^aatatwnhot consumptlon. Mrs. Robert Newcomb, an old and

husband’and two children, highly esteemed resident of the village, 
husband ad Qulte ill and under the care of Dr.

JAPANESE CLAMS ARE 
SATISFACTORILY SETTLED

f
T

iWOtiFVIIjLE, Nov. 8.—The Alumnae 
Society of Acadia Sejnlnary since its 
organization rJn 1892 has sought not only 
%o cherish the past assoeiatiôfis of 
serôinlâry liïè hut also to assist in a 
practical way In meeting the material 
wants of the schol. Manifest needs of 
the sepiinarÿ at the present titrie are a 
pipci organ .anil a building to provide 
for the bettèr equipment of the'depart- 
tneiit of miîgic, art and elotitttion.

; S rr f^tor re: | Kirk McLennan, oi« has
1 qulrements of the school will be the been agreed upon as referee for Sat
proceeds c< 'a fâlr to be hélcl In the urday’s game here between Mount Al-
Alumnae Hall of the seminary on De- lison and Acadia ke has not yeLsaid 
cember 14 and 16 Many useful and whether or not he will come. Mount
decorative articles, some of which Are Allison .moy be wltiioift Adrlan one of
from foreign countFifes, hà^e beêtt'-<#émi hef regular forwards-In .this game. He 
tributied by former pupils and friends has been suffering from lumbago, 
of the school and will be on sale at CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
reasonable prices. There will also be a 7_L B McMillan, ex-President of the 
tea room, and home-nlade sweets and Abegwelt Athietic Club, and ex-Vice 
Christmas cakes will be sold. Much lh- President of the M. P. A. A. A., in
terest is being shown in the fair, which fQrms your correspondent that the M. 
will be the great event of the present j p A A A- have treated them very

, unfairly in suspending the firemen who 
The members of the executive com- t00k p£(rt ,n the st- j0hn tournament, 

mittee of the Alumnae will be very | ye say3 the association should have 
glad to receive contributions from any I con8uited them before attempting the 
forfiier students of the seminary who whoiesale suspension of men who took 
may wish to assist in this undertaking part events unquestionably ama- 
and whose names the committee could teur. There are many men of the Vic- 
not obtain. toria and Abegwelt Clubs who are

It is expected that an evening enter- members 0f the Charlottetown fire de
tainment will be given in College Hall partment, who had the assurance of the 
in connection with the fair, when Mr. president of the M. P. A. A. A. by 
Ringwald, director of music, and Miss wlre trom gt. John' that the events 
Paulson of Christiania, Norway, the were aanctioned. They think an inves-
new teachër of violin, will be heard for tlgation should have been held before aon
the first time in Wolfville. suspending them in the middle of the The Rev Wleon a clever son

The annual reception given by th^ Y. tootban season. There is a strong feel- of E™_era ^ ® d’ d takea charge of 
M. C, A. and Y. W, Ç, A. took place ing through the province to cut loose and has arrly®^ ,d
last Tuesday evening in honor of the ! froIn the association. the Congrega ’
U. N. B. football team. There were a T successor
large number- present and a very en- CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. L Nov. who tendered his
jcyable time was had. Miss Mildred 7—The will of the late Major Wright, weeks ago, and accepted a call to Nova 
Daniels, president of Y. W. C. A., and merchant of Bedeque is probated. His gcotla. -

estate Is worth $103,000, including real Mlas f. L. Tapley of Lakeville Cor- 
reoeived. The chaperones were Mrs. W. I estimate $3,500, shares of Bank of Nova j ner .g gt. John for her fall supplia
B Hutchinson, Mrs. L.' E. Wortman &»tia, $16,500, Dominion Iron and, for her shop at Lakeville Corner,
and Mrs. A.- C. Chute. The hall was | Steel $390, provincial governrnenti de- j
prettily decorated with red and blue beqtures $22,000^ cash n nrnmis-
bunting, but It did not show up as mortgages $44,M°, judgments,^ prom^ 
much as usual on account of the elec- sory notes etc., ^.-toO, s _ 'be'
trict lights not being on, as some slight All the estate Is dl Wright and
accident happened^at the etoctric sta- ^.“V^ria MHUcent Wright of

The annual opening address of Acadia j Bedeque.* 
will be given by the new president, Dr. -rICHIBUCTO Nov. 6.—The St. Louis w. B. Hutchinson, on Wednesday even- Convent ls agaln under quarantine. An- 
ing, Nov. 13th. cage of diphtheria developed af-

On Friday evening Prof, and Mrs. the qUarantine was raised Satur-
Emery gave a reception at their resid- . There are also some cases in St. 
enee. " st Lot,la village. Basil Johnson, col-

Rev. C. K. Harrington, from Japan, leptor of customs for Rlchibucto, went
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. to his home at St. ®aturday and

9.—The body of Howard Poole, one of has been quarantined . Marv’s
the crew of the schooner Halcyon was Tfie' women 3 cretaring" for a
found yesterday at Little River among Episcopal church P ^ , cbrist- 
the fragments of that little! vessel bazaar and fancy sale about Christ
which left. Souris on Wednesday night mas. " School are
during the storm, for Georgetown. The pupils ofthe ° h„ held ln
James Stewart and W. Reeves v^ere | practicing for a concert to 
the other two men on board. The ves- December. - rumour

There is no one, we imagine, sets about set went to pieces on .Brown's Cape, T. M* l^^ton a^Tin to«m today 
deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet eight miles from Souris. Brown, Fredericton, _ and
in the excitement and excesses of present- Accidentally killed was the verdict investigating the K. _y
day living, the nervous system is done rendered at the itiquent at the death its value as a feeder o ’ ’ fl‘
violence to, and the heart and nerves being >£ Artemas Stetson, a switchman, who Hon. James Barnes has order a s 
» intimately hold up with one another^ “n ^.er ^ a shunting engine In for all. the lm»orta2in?dlrec fmm
d^rgani^tfon of the ye means disease ^ rd here yesterday. . county. They, are "« direct from
«darder of the other. Archibald McKinnon, aged 27, a na- England and are expected to

When you find your heart the least bit tive of p E;.Islandi was murdered on here-before Chrtotmas. 
ont of rhyme, your nerves nnhinged^n t {hé pu steamer Roseaans ln Honolulu HOPEWELL HIL^th®'

ssr «st Er„- “u-’s.s z sm&tsfïïw'ï-.rii-
Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in such con- same vessel. MeKinnon was third en- _ chureh was held in the church 
dition you’ll never know you have a heart, «1”eer- As h® ”aB sleeping in his bunk , . afternoon, a large number
make your brain clear and active, your Wynne struck him on the right temple members and their friends being
nerves strong, your blood rich and pure, with a two pound hammer "which he Ol tne mem Russell, the pre-
and your whole being thrill with a new secured froiri the machine shop. He ' „,'etv presided, and brief

gave no reason for the deed. sldent or tn ’ of tbe mission
JarsTo^rp"’^ C™ TuLrgaTet SSK

elevator man and when at work in- ciBty at served
stalling a flew elevator in a hotel an- ^"^M^tthews. who has been in
nex a negro workman let a heavy „ “y nast three years, is
plank fall from an upper story which nt^ Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
struck him on the back. He died a visiting his parents, Mr. an

inter" Matthews, at CurryviUe.
week later. Gtfleon .Bray has sold his fine res d-

NEWCXSTLE, Nov. 9.—Scott Art ence and farm at Lower Cape to Win- 
Inspector Ashford is making things ford and Garfield Nelson. ur ® 
lively for liquor dealers. He raided one terfield has disposed of h s p P

S. Kerr ;rey, on
for a new trial. This was the case 
tried at September circuit court before 
Justice Landry, In Which the plaintiff 
endeavored to recover a verdict against 
the defendant for- slander and assault- 
and the jury returned a verdict for Mc
Arthur. Daniel Mullln, K. C., who: apr. 
peered for the defendant, opposed the 
motion and argued that as regarda.the 
action for slander the jury had decided 

the evidence and no slander bad 
been found. The court during the ar
gument expressed their views, Justice 
Barker said that the jury have, Wf 
passed on the question of damages, 
they have found-to-my mind wrongly 
that there was no assault. Justice

have 'evidently disregarded the evi
dence. At the conclusion of the argu
ment the court unanimously granted a

irutm Hf,bdjh
HALIFAX, N S, Nov 7—A dispatch 

to the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment from Yarmouth, N. S., says that 

lightship fourcher was carried from 
• her mborings dhring1 today’s storm and 

that she win be out of commission for 
several days. ;

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 7.—Tonight 
the quarterly hoard of the Wesley Me
morial Church was waited upon by a 
deputation from the Charlottetown 
First Methodist Church and asked to 
allow Rev.-H. E. Thomas to retire from 
the pastorate of the Moncton church 
and take -up the work in the Charlotte
town church to which he has been call- 
'ed to succeed the late Dr. Dobson. .The 
board, of the Moncton church promised 
to deliberate and decide at a meeting 
to be held Nov. 18th. As the Moncton 
church Is looking for a minister to 
supply in Mr. Thomas’ place until next 
June, It Is likely the request of Char
lottetown church Will be acceded -to. 
Mayor Patton and Mr. Smith repre
sented the Charlottetown church. Rev. 
James Crisp, president of the N. B. 
and P. E. I. conference, was present 
at the meeting.

A few nights ago a young -nan while 
asleep in his reom in an up-town hotel 
had his pockets rifled of $45. Officers 
are on the track of the suspected par
ties.

sidence,
She leaves a & Son.

SACKVILLÈ, N. B., Nov. 7.—It has’; Murray of Albert, 
been definitely decided -that summer SHEFFIELD, N. B., Nov. 5.—George 

science wtl1 rfieet here next Allbri-jht, after twenty years’ absence 
Sessions will begin on July 7th. in the neighboring republic, arrived

this w,eek at hls father’s home in Shef
field with his ' family.

Mrs. Catherine, , relict of the late 
Thomas Turhcy' of Swan Creek, and 
sister of the ïàte Charles Bstabrook, 
and A. Graham "bf St. John.at the good 
old age of 96, %vfccumbed to death last 
Saturday ait tb^faome of lier youngest 
son, Odber Turkey, leaving- two sons, 
Charles and. Ocftigr. and one daughter, 
Caroline, wife - of ex-Sheriff Tra
vis, who "i was with her for 
years before bef death. The remains 
of the aged lady, were interred in the 
family lot beside those of her beloved 
husband and youngest daughter, Mrs. 
Judson Estabrook, in the Upper Gage- 
town cemetery,. yes*erday.

Maugerville Baptist Church, 
Sheffield, Jemsey and Upper Gage town 
churches are now without pastors. 
These pulpits are occasionally supplied 
by pastors of other churches.

Since last writing moose have been 
killed in these parts. Wallace Bridges

his guide

MW1k, OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—The government 
Is forwarding to Mr. MacKenzle King 
$10,775 with which to pay the Japanese 
claims for damages to property in Van- 

during the recent anti-Asiatic 
The claims originally presented

school of
year*..........,, ..... .......... .
Those in- attendance will make their 
home at Mount Allison Ludios' College 
during the session.

STEAMER VICTORIA IS 
HELPLESS ON THE RIVERr! 1

couverThe I riots. -
totalled $13,000, but an examination of 
claims by Mr. King resulted' in some 
of them being boiled down. It Is un- 

the parties are

on

5 : derstood that all ot
satisfied that they are being fairly 
treated, in the payments which are -he- 
ing made to them.

It is understood that arrangements 
are about completed for tbe Inaugura
tion of the free delivery system in 
Charlottetown within a few days. Let
ter carriers will be seen shortly in 
Windsor and Port Arthur and Fort 
William.

te
Broke Her Parles br Striking a Log- 

Other News From the Capital.
' !

m FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 12—In 
the supreme court this morning argu
ment in the case of Moran vs. Q’Regan 
was concluded. Court considers.

The case of the Seery executors vs. 
The Federal Life Assurance Company 

before the court. At the trial 
awarded .’the full

* -is
term. The Stops Itching, 

Heals the Skin
1

1 !the is now
the plaintiffs were 
amount of their claim and Mr. Pow
ell is moving on behalf of the company, 

trial. Mr.'Teed contra. The 
will probably occupy the entire)

I
AND FOR THIS REASON THERE 

IS NO CURB FOR ECZEMA SO 
SATISFACTORY A3

for a new 
case■ 4with the assistance of 

brought down one with antlers of no 
ordinary size-

Deacon Archibald Barker, one of 
Sheffield’s farmers, is confined tp his

m day.
The St. Andrews Society has award

ed its university scholarship to J. 
Hugh McLean, son of Rev. J. A. Mc
Lean of Harvey, York County. The 
society also decided to hold its annual 
dinner on Monday the second of De
cember. A committee was appointed ta 
draw up a resolution of condolence on 
the death of James Reid.

The steamer Victoria is anchored offl 
Victoria Mills, one mile below the city, j 
badly disabled. On her up trip last \ 
evening her paddle wheel struck a log, j 
which resulted in smashing ten arms j 
ot the paddle. The steamer left Fred
ericton at the usual hour thiS morn
ing hoping to work her way slowly, 
down. Shortly after passing through! 
the railway bridge she became un
manageable, as the broken wheel fail
ed to be of any use.

It was found necessary to anchor op
posite the mill and to land her passOn-;

the steamer wag

Dr. Chase’s
Ointmentbed.

There is always a certain amount of 
mystery about all medicines that are 
taken internally, but not so when Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is applied to raw or 
inflamed skin, for the benefits are self- 
evident.

-fSnto the Rev. G. W. Whyte, 
resignation a fe*

»

Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
in a remarkable degree thesyrMr. Ackland, president of : Y. M. C. A., It is becausejjP possesses

ability to stop itching and heal raw 
I skin that it has become known the 

the most successful
*: v*-

WILL G03T THEM
ABOUT $45,000; ^yipf

’ , Mrs. Wright is one of the most tam-
- ’ ous huntswomen in England.Ninety «ewceioers Trom the Orient 

Have Arrived In British 
• Columbia

world over as 
treatment for such diseases of the skin 
as eczema, salt rheum and psoriasis. 

By all means tone up the system by 
of such treatment as Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food, but also cure the 
by the local application of Dr.

A
the use

gers, and at noon 
still lying at anchor.

death occurred this morning os

eczema 
Chase’s Ointment.

The wretched, stinging, Itching sen
sations will soon disappear under this 

| treatment and gradually and -naturally 
| the raw sores will become smaller and 

smaller until they entirely disappear.
| But there are scores of way in which 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is useful in every 
home, and especially so where there 

I are children who suffer from teething, 
chafing, insect bites, hives,

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Nov. 7.—Wil
liam Bales, a Woodstock boy, was sent 
to the penitentiary by the magistrate

The . ........................ ...... „ _
Miss Selina Moore at her residence, St# 
John street.. .

Mr. Fred. P. Colter has purchased 
from' Robert McGowan, of Sydney# 
Abbott Wilkes, 2.36, by Abbott .tHlkea

SHIPPING GRAIN OVER 
THE TRANSCONTINENTAL; : 1 '-

‘ ■- ■
VICTORIA, B, C„ Nov. IL—TW* 

liners from the Orient arrived in port 
today having as passengers 664 Ori
entals for debarkation on Canadian 
soil. The Holt liner Keemun brought 
147 Japanese, all of whom were -fended 
here. "The Empress of India carried 601 
Orientals in steerage for Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, B. C., v Nov. 11.—Ol 
four hundred and fifty Chinese arrtv-

HAD A STAB-LIKE PAIN 
THROUGH THE HEART.

2.11.
374 APPLICANTS FOR A POST. I

WINNIPEG, NoV. 12.—Ttfe first car I isoned gkln or any form ot skin irri- 
of wheat has been shipped over the Qr eruptlon.
transcontinental railway from Dugald Test Dr chase’s Ointment in any

there has been considerable traffic ov
er the thirty miles of line, some one 

- ,, hundred ears having been received In
ing on the Empress of India tonight Boniface. Steel wàs laid on the line 
ninety are new cornera and will-,fray 
an aggregate. of forty-five thousanc 
dollars ln head taxes. Fifty Japs-ar- 
rlve'd on the same steamer.

LONDON, Nov. 9. — Three hundred 
and seventy-four applications have 

received by the Gateshead educa
tor the position off*

IIILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

been
tional committee 
school attendance officer. 'prised at the results.

Mothers need Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
for the chafing and skin troubles of 
their babies in preference to unsani
tary pore-clogging powders; 60 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or BMmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

ENORMOUS PYTHON:
- - - —

he Hon. Waite* 
hod preserved

LONDON. Nov. 9.—T 
Rothschild, M. P., na: 
the skin of a pythoh measuring twenty 
eight feet three inches in length and 
two feet two Inches in wldMi.

I. over two months ago.

PLEASANT SUMMER 
Right Food the Caus AN EXPERT ACCOUNTANT.

SIR FRED BORDEN IS Free Veterinary Book
Be your own horse doctor, ^ook enables 
you to cure all the common ailments, cur_\ 
splint, spavin, lameness, etc. Prepared by 
the makers of

Do you not think Miss Smiles,” he 
pleaded, "that in time you might learn

AT GETTYSBURt * «j -gg ^ tt0UlM
with nervousness and headache for the could rendcr m® a learn
ast ^ six years. The' least excitement you are worth, Mr. Giles, imgbti
rould. make mo nervduk and icause se-1 Mail " "

>

"If you

Jjk
SI

GETTYSBURG, Pa., Nov. 12. — Ai ‘i 
guests of the U. 8. War Department— 
and of the National Park Commission, - ,
Sir Frederick Borden, Canadian Minis- t have been eating 1
ter of Militia, and Lady Borden, and - rM XT snd feel better
General and Mrs. Lake, of Ottawa : 'ra'ie'?JUtk ‘ ° earkpast w Wood, Douglastown; Willard
are spending a few days here. Sli *. han £or the six y P • . e ™--dAri«tov Wm. J. Dowd,
Frederick’s visit to this place is not '■■»&# not tïipabl d- JJ-V. • • bre ?ATVel’ nd H r Barnes Westeeck, 
only for the purpose of studying the d nervousness, ,and weigh piOre Moncton and S’^ ®arhav'e recentlX
battlefield but also to learn the man- an I ever have before n m# . Westmoi tia’„ ra|iway mail
ner in which the park is laid out, that fined Mbs. in one week.” been ““Xlfor has beln
the general plan may be utilized In Name given by Pogtum Go., clerks. teno"rsphcr in the office of
in laying out several military parks aek, Mich. Read the: book, ‘The appolntedin place of
contemplated by the Canadian Govern- .oad to Wellville,” In pkgs. « ™n resU^.
ment "There's a Reason." Mr. Linton, resign**.

Tuttle’s
Elixir

life. I
Mrs. John C. Yen sen, Little Rocher, 

N.B., writes : “ I was troubled with a 
stab-like pain through my heart. I tried 
many remedies but they seemed to do me 
more harm than good. I was advised by 
a friend to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Fills, and after using two boxes I was 
completely cured. I cannot praise them 
enough for the world of good they did me 
for I believe they saved my life.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Out.

The world's greatest horse 
remedy. $100 reward for 
failure to cure above diseases where cure 
is possible. Write for the book. Poitaee 23. 
TtrrLE’S turn C»., H Beverly St.. B«»t««. M«ss.

Montreal! II. A. Tutti». Mjr.. 3K SI. Cnirlol SI.
Btvmrt o/l/lHMir:: «».> or# V O' J’-

£ ou til Varmi'igton,C. IL R. Crocker, 
Nova S-cotiSe
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